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understand. Writing this book has been a labor love. I offer it to all who r~ad it in the 
humble hope that it will help them understand this interesting, dynamtc, and very 
human area of the law. 
William P. LaPiana 
January 2012 
Introduction 
This chapter introduces the concepts that under-
lie the law governing how property is distributed 0 V E R V I E W 
after death. Few things are as personal as making 
sure our wishes regarding our property are carried out after we die. To understand the 
legal principles and rationales behind wills and trusts law, you must first grasp its most 
basic concepts: the distinction between property that is distributed through wil ls versus 
that distributed through intestacy statutes, non-will arrangements used to distribute 
~roperty, the cast of characters involved, the procedural mechanisms that are involved 
10 making gifts at death, and the general structure of the entire body of law. In other 
Words, read this chapter carefully first! 
A. MAKING A GIFT AT DEATH-PROBATE AND NONPROBATE PROPERTY 
B. WHERE DOES THE LAW COME FROM? 
C. PERSONS 
1. The Personal Representative 
2. The Trustee 
3. Beneficiaries 
4. The Lawyer 
1 
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D. PROCEDURES 
1. Probate 
2. Administering the Estate 
3. The Cost 
E. TAXES 
Most of you, I'm betting, are law students currently enrolled in a course in wills and 
trusts, decedents' estates and trusts, or a course that has at least one of those words in 
its title. A few of you may be reviewing for the bar exam, and a few more might be 
general readers who simply want to explore the topic. N~edless t~ say: you _are all 
welcome. If you are a law student enrolled in your school s course m this topic, you 
should congratulate yourself because, unless you intend to follow a life of crime, you 
are taking the law school course that is most relevant to your life. Why? I~'s simple. 
We're all going to die, and we can't take anything with us: clothes, electrorucs, books, 
household items, cars, homes, and financial assets. All these things stay when we 
leave through the exit marked "death." 
In a sense, however, we do not abandon our property when we die because we 
can leave instructions for what is to happen to it after we're gone. That's what this 
book is about- the law that provides the structures we use to make sure that our 
plans for what happens to our property after death are carried out. In other words, the 
law you will read about here governs how a person makes a gift at death. So let's get 
going! 
A. Making a Gift at Death-Probate 
and N onprobate Property 
You probably remember the rules governing lifetime gifts from your course in prop-
erty, rules that can be summed up in three words: intent, delivery, and acceptance. 
Let's discuss these in reverse order. Acceptance is something that the donee does, 
and the donee of a gift made at death, usually called a "beneficiary," has the choice 
whether to accept the gift or not. (There are statutes that govern a refusal of the gift, 
and we'll deal with those a bit later.) Delivery, of course, cannot be made by the donor 
who is, well, dead. (That's why the most general term referring to the person making a 
gift at death is decedent.) Some living person must be given ~e au~ority to c~ry out 
the donor's wishes. As for intent, a living donor can express mtent m many different 
ways, but a decedent has to leave written instructions. For centuries, that writing has 
been the will. If a person does not give instructions by writing a will, the state pro-
vides a ready-made, one-size-fits-all set of instructions in its intestacy statute. You 
must understand the difference between property governed by a will or by the intes-
tacy statute and property that is given away at death through other means, and so it is 
time to talk about probate property (sometimes called the probate estate) and non-
probate property.. . 
When the owner of property dies, some of the property will be orphaned. That iS, 
no living person will have the authority to transfer it. (Table 1.1 gives some concrete 
examples.) This property is literally stuck in place. Someone has to succeed _to 
the decedent's authority over it, or, as we described earlier, someone has to acqmre 
A. Making a Gift at Death- Probate and Nonprobate Property 
the authority to deliver the property in accordance with either the decedent's will or 
the provisions of the intestacy statute. 
TABLE 1.1 Why It's Probate Property 
Property What the Decedent Cannot Do 
Checking account Sign a check 
Savings account Sign a withdrawal slip 
Stock certificate Sign a stock power giving a broker authority to transfer the stock 
Brokerage account Give instructions to a broker 
Motor vehicle Sign the certificate of transfer 
Real property Sign a deed 
. This..Property is called "probate property" or the "probate estate." Why? Probate 
iS the term applied to the legal procedures necessary to confirm the authority of the 
personal representative who deals with the decedent's property. If the decedent was 
te_state, that is, left behind a valid will, the will must be admitted to probate as the true 
Will of the decedent before the personal representative can act. Probate is described 
~t greater length below, but for now you need to understand only that when probate 
iS complete, a legal institution (usually but not always a court) issues a document to 
the appropriate personal representative that gives him the authority to distribute the 
~ece_dent' s property. Therefore, probate property is the decedent's property that can 
e disposed of after death only though the probate process. 
It is possible to make arrangements during life so that one's property is not 
probate property. In the modern world, nonprobate property is usually subject to 
a contract between the property owner and some entity, which includes an agree-
ment that the entity will deliver the property to a beneficiary selected by the property 
owner. One example you are almost certainly familiar with is a life insurance con-
~ract. As part of the contract, the insurance company agrees to deliver the death 
enefit to the beneficiary selected by the insured. Other examples include various 
sorts of retirement savings vehicles like IRAs and Keogh plans, which are managed for 
the plan owner by, for example, a bank or brokerage house under a contract that 
allows tile owner to name a beneficiary who will receive any remainder of the prop-
erty not exhausted at the time of the owner's death. For all arrangements like this, 
When the owner dies, the named beneficiary need provide only proof of death to the 
?ther party to the contract, usually in the form of a death certificate, and the property 
iS d li e vered to the beneficiary. 
Non probate property is not a completely new idea. In studying property, you no 
d~ubt came across two ancient forms of nonprobate property: the joint tenancy 
With right of survivorship and the legal life estate and remainder in real property. 
(~oth are discussed in more detail in Chapter 6.) Until relatively recently in the 
history of Anglo-American law, the only way L could keep complete control of my 
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property and designate who would have the property after my death was to write a 
will. A non-will instrument such as a deed that purported to convey real property to 
my child at my death would be an invalid will substitute. The only way such an 
arrangement would be valid is if some interest passed to the beneficiary during my 
life. That was the case, at least, until what one eminent scholar has described as "the 
nonprobate revolution." In Chapter 6, we'll discuss this revolution in detail, but for 
now all you have to know is that through a combination of court decisions and 
statutes, all sorts of arrangements that were once invalid will substitutes now are 
valid methods of creating nonprobate property. In fact, every one of the types 
of property listed in Table 1.1 can be turned into nonprobate property, although 
not in every state. 
There is another way to create nonprobate property, and it involves the use of 
trusts. The trust is one of the superstars of Anglo-American law, the legal systems 
descended from the English common law. It has a long·, complex, and interesting 
history, the unraveling of which has presented challenges to generations of scholars. 
Today the trust is an important device for the management of property. Businesses, 
retirement schemes, mutual funds, and securitization vehicles can all be organized 
as trusts. Most people, however, think of trusts as things that are used to manage 
private wealth, and that is the sort of trust that is one of the subjects of this book. In 
other words, trusts are another way of making a gift, including a gift at death. There is 
much to learn about trusts in general, and revocable lifetime trusts in particular, and 
we will discuss them in great detail in Chapters 8, 9, and 11. For now, you should 
realize that a well-drafted trust can take the place of a will and is the ultimate device 
for avoiding the probate system. 
Figure 1.1 sums up the basics of making gifts at death. 
Mj[ijiJ;JiiM ROUTES FROM THE DECEDENT TO THE BENEFICIARIES 
OF GIFTS AT DEATH 
B. Where Does the Law Come From? 
Does this question's answer seem hopelessly obvious to you? After all, law comes 
from legislatures and courts, and is written in statute books and case opinions. That's 
an accurate answer, of course, but it does not come anywhere near doing justice to 
the complexity of the law of wills and trusts. . 
One complicating factor is the antiquity of the law. Human beings probably have 
been concerned about the disposition of their property after death for as long as the 
concept of "mine" has been part of human society, and that's a very long time. For 
our purposes, however, the story begins with the Norman conquest of England in 
1066, when the Duke o( Normandy, William the Bastard (yes, he was a nonmarital 
child; and yes, when you win, you get to write history and call yourself the 
"Conqueror"), brought with him a new way to 
govern. Feudalism was founded on the idea 
that the king was the owner of all the land in 
the kingdom, which he parceled out to his 
major supporters in return for their promise to 
s~pply him with an army. Theoretically, the 
king controlled the disposition of the land on 
the death of its holder. Very quickly, however, 
land became heritable, passing from the dece-
dent to his eldest son. It took a long time, but 
eve~tually statutes were passed allowing the 
making of wills of land. The story of personal 
property is somewhat different, but the impor-
tant point is that the law of wills is statutory 
and that today in the United States, in theory at 
least, the legislatures of the various states are in 
complete control of the passing of property at 
death. In addition, many of the statutes are the 
descendants of much older statutes and deci-
sional law so that there are a lot of fossils embed-
ded in the modern law. 
The law of trusts, on the other hand, was cre-
ated by courts and, until the twentieth century in 
many states, was barely represented in the statute 
books. Indeed, some states had very little trust 
l -
aw of any kind. Many courts found themselves 
~elying on decisional law from other jurisdictions, 
Including England; and just as in the law of wills, 
there are lots of fossils embedded in the modern 
structure. At the beginning of the twenty-first 
century, however, the law of wills and trusts has 
entered a new era. 
B. Where Does the Law Come From? -
INHERITANCE AND THE CONSTITUTION 
While it is absolutely true that the legislature is 
in control of passing of property at death and 
could theoretically abolish inheritance, it 
seems that public opinion is otherwise. In 
addition, there are two U.S. Supreme Court 
opinions that can be read as equating the 
abolition of the "right" to inherit and the "right" 
to make a gift at death with a taking, which is 
unconstitutional unless just compensation is 
provided. The cases, Hodel v. Irving, 481 U.S. 
704 (1987), and Babbitt v. Youpee, 519 U.S. 234 
(1997), invalidated federal statutes aimed at 
preventing further fractionalization of owner-
ship interests in Native American lands by 
requiring that small interests pass to the tribe of 
which the decedent was a member rather than 
by intestacy or under the decedent's will. 
FOSSILS 
Among the fossils in the law of wills and trusts 
are lots and lots of vocabulary. Traditionally, a 
gift of land in a will is a "devise" to a "devisee; 
and a gift of personal property is a "bequest" to 
a "legatee." The corresponding verbs were 
used in wills: I devise Blackacre to my 
daughter, Jane. I bequeath my gold watch to 
my son, John. Today the noun "gift" and the 
verb "give· are perfectly acceptable, and 
everyone who takes under a will can be called 
a "beneficiary." It was also traditional to call a 
female testator a "testratrix; a female admin-
istrator an "administratrix; and a female 
executor an "executrix." Today these words are 
truly obsolete and we'll try to avoid them 
(although you will certainly see them even in 
relatively recent cases). Note too that the UPC 
calls every gift in a will a "devise." 
This new era began with the promulgation of 
the Uniform Probate Code (UPC) in 1969. Like 
the Uniform Commercial Code (UCC), the UPC 
Was the work of the National Conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform State Laws (now known 
as the Uniform Law Commission (ULC)). 
Although the UPC has not been anywhere near 
as Widely adopted as the UCC, it has been 
extremely influential, and parts of the code -
sometimes individual sections, sometimes 
much larger portions-have been adopted in 
~an~ states. The UPC from the beginning was 
lllsprred by the desire to simplify and modernize 
the substantive law of wills and probate procedure. Beginning in the 1990s, devel-
~Pment of the UPC became closely linked to the creation of Restatement (Third) of 
roperty: Wills and Other Donative Transfers. The spirit of Restatement (Third) is 
~nabashedly reformist, and today tl1e UPC proclaims in statutory form what the 
estatement suggests should be the law applied by courts. 
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.. The recent history of the law of trusts has had a similar development. The ULC 
promulgated the Uniform Trust Code (UTC) in 2000. Like the UpC, its development 
has been closely linked to a Restatement, in this case Restatement (Third) of Trusts. 
The UTC has been controversial to some degree, but on th~ whole it has been well 
received and more widely adopted than the UPC. 
Both the UPC and the UTC are almost always extensively discussed in and 
sometimes are the very foundation of casebooks and teaching materials for courses 
in wills and trusts. Not only have both codes greatly influen~eq current statutes, but, 
taken together, they come closest to providing a national law of the subject. Never-
theless, state laws vary widely and often are at odds with many of the provisions of the 
UPC and UTC. In this book, I discuss the UPC and the UTC as well as other 
approaches to the legal questions the codes address. 
The long history of the law that governs wills and trusts is responsible for another 
important characteristic of the law discussed in this book. Tqere is a large body of 
case law dealing with most of the topics we will consider. Even when a statute is 
directly applicable to the question at hand, the statute may very well have been the 
subject of many decisions, and its meaning cannot be understood apart from those 
decisions. When you are seeking the answer to a question raised by a client's plan for 
disposition of her property at death or by possible litigation, remember that research 
must include both statutes and cases. 
C. Persons 
Understanding the cast of characters involved in the production and carrying out of 
plans to dispose of property at death, usually called estate plans, is an important first 
step in mastering the law. 
(1) The Personal Representative 
Personal representative is the most general term for the person who has the author-
ity to deal with a decedent's probate property. If the decedent died intestate, the 
personal representative is designated by statute and called an administrator. A typ-
ical statute governing appointment of an administrator creates a hierarchy under 
which a surviving spouse has priority above all others. If the decedent had no spouse 
or the spouse cannot or does not wish to serve, an adult child is next in line. Under 
UPC § 2-302(a), any heir of the decedent may qualify if the surviving spouse does not; 
if 45 days pass after the decedent's death without anyone qualifying, a creditor of the 
decedent may seek to be appointed personal representative if the decedent died 
without a will (the UPC uses the term "personal representative" for both intestate 
and testate administration). In any event, the universe of persons who may be 
administrator is not unlimited. The significance of allowing a creditor of the decedent 
to be administrator will be clear in a bit. -
If no one mentioned in the relevant statute becomes administrator, the state may 
provide someone either by appointing a lawyer or by providing a public official to 
undertake the task. In New York, for example, this official is accurately but unim-
aginatively called the "public administrator." 
You no doubt have already conc~uded that one of the reasons to write a will is to 
·make a gift at death different from what the intestacy statute provides. Even if the 
disposition of your probate property under the intestacy statute is exactly what you 
C.Persons -
want, however, you may still want to write a will so that you can select the person you 
want to be personal representative. When named in a will the personal 
representative is usually called an executor, although as noted ~hove, the UPC 
uses the more general term "personal representative." 
. di ~though many (perhaps most) testators (persons who have a will) select an 
m VIdual to be executor, under some circumstances the testator might name a 
bank. Most large commercial banks as well as many smaller (often local) banks 
have the legal authority to act as personal representatives or trustees. You might 
c?-oose a bank to be executor if administration of the estate will be especially com-
fn~cated ~ecause of the nature of the assets (think of closely held business interests or 
e.re~ts m complex investments vehicles) or because relationships among the ben-
eficiaries are equally complex (think of descendants from multiple marriages). Of 
course · d' ·d al , an m IVI u executor can always hire appropriate expert help so that it is 
often ~ot really necessary to make a bank executor to get the advantages of 
professwnal management of estate administration. 
0: Can anyone act as executor? 
A The short answer is no. Every state sets a minimum age, and the drafters of the UPC suggest a 
minimum age of 21 (UPC .§ 3-204(f)(1 )). In addition, the UPC in § 3-204(fX2l also disqualifies "a 
~ers~~ whom th.e Court f1nds unsuitable in. formal proceedings." Other statutes may be more 
pec~flc. dJsqualifymg, for example, a convicted felon. Some states impose a residency 
reqUirement that prevents nonresident individuals from serving as personal representatives. 
Q: Can a partnership be a personal representative or trustee? 
A: Because the duties of the fiduciary are enforced in equity and equity can enforce its 
decrees only by acting on the person (i.e., holding a person in contempt) on ly natural persons 
and sp · 11 1· · . . • ecJ~ Y qua 1f1ed banks can be any sort of flduc1ary. Therefore a law firm organized as a 
partnership, a professional corporation (PC). or a limited liability corporation (LLC) usually 
cannot be a personal representative or trustee (there are exceptions). 
(2) The Trustee 
Muc? of what the previous section has to say about personal representatives also 
apphes to trustees of trusts created in wills or during life, including trustees of rev-
ocabl lif · e etime trusts other than the settlor of the trust. Like personal representatives, 
trustees are fiduciaries (parties who are obligated to behave toward certain other 
~er~ons in ways that further those other persons' interests rather than the fiducia-
~- ) and can be either natural persons or banks with the appropriate legal authority. 
ile many of the considerations in selecting a corporate executor apply to selecting 
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a corporate trustee, there is an additional consideration applicable only to trustees. 
Because even under the traditional rule against perpetuities a trust may last longer 
than the lifetime of an individual named as trustee, it may be especially wise to 
nominate a bank as trustee of a long-term trust. 
(3) Beneficiaries 
Because Anglo-American law generally gives a testator wide latitude in deciding the 
terms of a gift made at death, there are few constraints on selecting the persons or 
organizations to benefit from those gifts. As we will see in Chapter 13, there is law 
requiring that some family members, especially a surviving spouse, are not left out 
entirely, but on the whole almost anything goes. There are also broad restraints 
related to public policy. For example, a bequest to finance the overthrow of the 
Constitution would certainly be barred by public policy. The parameters set by public 
policy change over time, and what is unthinkable at one time might be unexceptional 
decades later. 
(4) The Lawyer 
Because wills and trusts law is so complex, many people seek the assistance of a 
lawyer in making their estate plans. But not all do; the number of reported cases 
concerning "homemade" wills and trusts indicate that many people, wisely or not, 
engage in do-it-yourself estate planning, and with advice and forms just a click away, 
the number of homemade documents is likely to increase. 
Estate planning attorneys, like all lawyers, are governed by professional respon-
sibility rules. Some aspects of that law are especially applicable to estate planning 
because a lawyer often has as the client not an individual but a couple, married or 
not. Even when the two persons involved have perfectly compatible ideas about 
making gifts at death- creating, for example, reciprocal wills in which both partners 
leave everything to the surviving partner or, if that partner dies first, to their descen-
dants- one or both may want to keep certain facts hidden from their partner (e.g., 
the existence of a child by someone other than the current partner). If so, a lawyer's 
duties of loyalty and client confidentiality may conflict. 
The universal suggestion for coping with this sort of problem is to have the 
couple sign a representation agreement in which they agree to one of two ways of 
handling the loyalty and confidentiality problems. The first is the option of trans-
parency. By signing such an agreement, the clients consent to have all information 
shared with the lawyer communicated to both clients. The other, apparently less 
frequently used, option is to promise to keep each client's secrets from the other. 
Of course, having been entrusted with a secret, the lawyer may have to withdraw 
from representing the couple. 
Example 1.1: Husband and Wife hire a lawyer to create reciprocal wills. Husband tells 
their lawyer, however, that he wants to make a provision in the estate plan for a non-
marital child that Wife doesn't know about. Based on their reciprocal wills, Wife is 
expecting the probate property of both clients to pass to their descendants. If she dies 
first, however, Husband may very well make a gift to the child, diminishing what 
passes to the descendants of both clients. Wife, then, is relying on a falsehood in 
making her will. If the lawyer has promised not to share secrets, then the lawyer's 
only option is to withdraw. 
C. Persons 
A related problem involves these same professional duties ofloyalty and keeping 
confidences, but with regard to an entire family. It is common for one lawyer, 
per~aps with the help of the lawyer's partners and associates, to represent an entire 
family, .handling tax matters, dealing with issues related to a family-owned business, 
~d domg estate planning for the parents and adult children. The often close rela-
tiOnship b~tween clients and their lawyer and the lawyer's position as trusted family 
~o~nselor IS much admired, but problems may arise if the lawyer does not make the 
hmlts of her representation clear at the outset. 
Example 1.2: Husband and Wife have built up a business and have three children, who 
have varying degrees of interest in and aptitude for running the business after their 
parents' deaths. For years, one lawyer has handled all of the family's legal needs. 
When the time comes to plan what is going to happen after both parents die- called 
succession planning- the lawyerfollows the parents' wishes, making all three chil-
dren co-executors and equal beneficiaries of the will of the last parent to die but also 
turning the parents' interest in the business into nonprobate property, pe~haps by 
transferring it to a revocable lifetime trust. The favored child is successor trustee after 
the parents are dead, and the other children know nothing of the trust. The disfa-
vored ~hildren all see the will and believe that the family business is to belong to all 
the children equally. When both parents are dead, the disfavored children are out-
raged to learn that, in effect, they have been disinherited. 
Do the unhappy children have a claim against the lawyer? They may, if they can 
prove that they were clients of the lawyer as well and that he breached his duty of 
loyalty to them by not fully explaining the parents' estate plan. The attorney could 
h~ve ~voided this whole problem by initially informing the children that they are not 
his chents and that they should seek their own lawyers. 
Another aspect of professional responsibility law that concerns estate planning 
lawyers i~ the extent of lawyers' potential liability for committing malpractice. When 
malpractice comes to light after the testator's death, beneficiaries traditionally have 
no cause of action against the lawyer because of lack of privity. They were not the 
la~er's clients, and therefore the lawyer owes them no duty. The testator's estate 
migh~ be able to recover the fees paid to the lawyer, but that will be cold comfort for 
the disappointed beneficiaries. 
Beginning with a 1961 decision of the California Supreme Court the privity 
bar· ' ~ter to recovery began to collapse, 1 and a good many state high courts followed 
~~ifornia's lead by holding that disappointed beneficiaries could sue the lawyer who 
. ad prepared the will or created the estate plan for the decedent. Not every court 
JUmped on the bandwagon, and beginning in the mid-1990s, several state supreme 
courts reaffirmed the privity barrier to suits by disappointed beneficiaries.2 This 
rebuilding of the privity barrier may be an expression of disillusionment with mal-
~ractice litigation in general; but in any event, in the second decade of the twenty-
trst century, privity is not the dead issue many once assumed it would be. 
. . A few states that have eliminated the privity barrier have nonetheless severely 
hmited the effects of the change by requiring that the lawyer's error appear on the 
face of the will. 
~~ucas v. Hamm, 364 P.2d 685 [Cal. 1961). 
or one of the fust examples, see Barcelo v. Elliott, 923 S.W.2d 575 (Tex. 1996). 
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Example 1.3: Husband's will states that he gives his estate to Wife if she survives him 
by 30 days, but if he and Wife die "in a common disaster," his estate is to be divided 
equally between two of his nephews. Husband then dies unexpectedly, and Wife dies 
15 days later after a long illness. The nephews sue the lawyer who drafted the will, 
alleging that their uncle wanted his estate to pass to his nephews if Wife did not 
survive him by 30 days, and not only if he and Wife died in a common disaster. A court 
with a constrained approach to the matter would hold that the will is not negligently 
drafted on its face. It simply provides that the estate pass in intestacy if Wife dies 
within 30 days of Husband but not as a result of a common disaster. That might seem 
to be a ridiculous conclusion, but in some instances, it is what courts have held.3 
D. Procedures 
(1) Probate 
The word "probate" has already appeared many times in this first chapter. The time 
has come to say more about it and to learn more about how probate works. We'll 
begin at the beginning, which involves opening intestate administration if there is no 
will or having the will admitted to probate if the decedent died testate. The procedure 
followed in intestacy parallels testate procedure closely enough that we'll limit this 
discussion almost exclusively to probating wills. 
The person seeking to have the will admitted to probate is almost always the 
executor named in the will, and that person must first bring the will to the right place. 
In most states, the right place is a court, although in some states the official who deals 
with at least some probate proceedings is an official known as the registrar of wills or 
similar title. Some states have specialized courts that deal with probate of wills and 
the administration of estates. The nature and powers of these courts vary. In some 
states, they handle only uncontested probates and are staffed by judges who need not 
be lawyers and who often are elected. In others, these courts may have a· wider 
jurisdiction dealing not only with admitting wills to probate but with will contests, 
actions seeking interpretation of wills, actions by beneficiaries alleging misbehavior 
by executors and trustees, and formal procedures for closing administration of 
estates and winding up trusts. Almost always the court or official is located in the 
county where the decedent was domiciled at death. 
Once the person who wants to have the will admitted to probate (the proponent 
of the will) gets to the right place, the next step is to begin procedures for admission of 
the will to probate. If the proponent is fortunate, the venue for probate will be in a 
jurisdiction where these procedures are quite simple. This type of probate, which the 
UPC calls informal probate, is an ex parte proceeding that requires only that the 
proponent prove the testator's signature, usually through the sworn statements of 
the witnesses or the named executor. The will is admitted to probate immediately, 
and the executor receives letters testamentary, which are the official evidence of the 
executor's authority to proceed with administration of the estate. (An administrator 
receives letters of administration.) If the will creates a trust, the trustee named in the 
will receives letters of trusteeship. 
3Thls example is taken from Ogle v. Fuitcn, 466 N .E.2d 224 (Ill. 1984), in which the court rejected the 
reasoning discussed and allowed the nephews to pursue their suit. 
D. Procedures .. 
Notice of the will's admission is given through publication or perhaps by mailed 
notice to those interested in the will and those intestate heirs who are disinherited. 
Anyone challenging the will has a certain period of time, usually a year or less, to file a 
caveat or formal objection to probate. Once the caveat is filed, procedures for a will 
contest begin. 
States that have simple ex parte probate usually also have procedures for formal 
or solemn form probate. (The UPC provides for both.) In some states, most notably 
New York, this more elaborate procedure is the only procedure. Solemn form pro-
bate is a noticed proceeding like any lawsuit and begins with formal notice to anyone 
who has an interest in opposing the admission of 
the will to probate. At the very least, these persons 
are the intestate heirs. The heirs may very well be 
the beneficiaries of the will, but that is not always 
the case. The notice tells those receiving it that 
they have the right to oppose the admission ofthe 
will. If they do, procedures for a will contest 
begin. If they do not or if they waive the notice 
and consent to admission of the will, the letters 
testamentary and letters of trusteeship issue to 
the appropriate persons and administration of 
the estate can begin. 
(2) Administering the Estate 
(a) Supervision of Administration 
UNIVERSAL SUCCESSION 
UPC §§ 3-312 to 3-322 authorize and provide 
detailed procedures for a system of succession 
without administration, which is modeled on the 
civil law concept of universal succession. The 
statute allows the decedent's heirs or the 
residuary beneficiaries of the decedent's will to 
take on the task of paying taxes, the decedent's 
debts and claims against the estate, and dis-
tributing assets to others entitled to property in 
the probate estate. By assuming this task, the 
"universal successors" assume personal lia-
bility for these various payments and distribu-
tions. 
Once the executor receives letters testamen-
tary, administration of the estate simply goes 
f~r:-vard until it is complete. In some states, however, an executor is subject to super-
ViSIOn by the appropriate court. Under UPC § 3-501, supervised administration is an 
option that the testator can select or that the court can order "upon a finding that it is 
necessary for protection of persons interested in the estate" or if the court finds it "is 
necessary under the circumstances." Once supervised administration is in place, 
u~c § 3-504 prohibits the personal representative from making a distribution 
~th?ut prior approval of the court, and § 3-501 makes the personal representative 
subJect to direction concerning the estate made by the Court on its own motion or 
on the motion of any interested party." 
(b) Collecting Assets and Paying Debts 
Once the personal representative receives letters, the collection of the decedent's 
probate assets can begin. Sometimes the collection is literal: the personal 
representative may present the letters testamentary (letters of administration in 
an intestate administration), or more usually a certificate from the court evidencing 
the grant of letters, to a bank where the decedent had an account, withdraw the 
funds, and add them to an account opened in the name of the personal 
representative as personal representative. As we will see in Chapter 16, one of the 
duties of the personal representative as a fiduciary is to keep the estate's property 
separate from her own. 
